
APPOINTMENT OF

EXAMINER IN

DEADLOCK

(From Saturday'. Daily)
In an effort to fill the appointment

ef examiner of this county, at Thurs-

day's meeting of the board of super-
visors, a deadlock resulted. There
wore three applicants for the posi-
tion, B. C. Davis, nominated by Su
pervisor Stewart, H. L. Fishel by
Snpervjsor bmith, and Harry Colvig,
by Chairman Harrington. One vote
was taken, and no selection was made,
each candidate receiving one vote.
At tt) next meeting of the board, the
matter --vill again be taken up. The
offiee was created by the last legis-
lature, with a stipulated salary of $10
a day, while duties of the office are
being performed in examining the
accounts of the various offices. Last
year those who filled the position
were L. A. Kerr nnd D. C. Kurtz,
and the aggregate sum paid for ser-
vices rendered by both was about
$300.

IMPORTANT MINE
DEAL REPORTED CLOSED

DOUGLAS, April, 13. Yesterday
afternoon there was completed a
transfer of mining property in the
country west of Cumpas. This is the
San Lorenzo, which is located across
the divide on the Sonora river side of
the mountains and adjoins the Wash-

ington property. It was originally lo-

cated and worked by Martin Hickin-jw- n,

and he has remained in charge.
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IS REPORTED FINISHED

Wednesday's
S, L. Duncan, of

the Climax company, while
in the city yesterday, stated
clean up of a recent mill was

and results would
show satisfactory values in gold
He stated the long tunnel
through the had finish- -
ed, which would give connection

direct to the tramway,
thereby affording economical trans-
portation of ores for reduction. This
work had been under way for many

and would begin
and made accessable

for immediate reduction. It his
belief the be operated
on a permanent basis, while ore

will be energetically con-

ducted.
The clean up is the third one

past six over $3000 in
bullion reaching this city previously,
with of value.

SOLD MINING INTERESTS

Thursday's
By a deed filed for record

tho Com- -
pay has purchased of
John P. Frantzsen and others
in tho Tie is

be the forerunner of large opera-
tions, the property receiving short

ago expert examination an
eastern engineer. Tho
works are at Reeu, near
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fight with a Mexican, which occurred
in Portland place shortly after 12
o'clock last night.

Charles lives on
land street, a few doors of

avenue, has been losing chick
ens of late and employed Hosmer,
who has n beat as residence
watchman, to keep an eye on his
place. It was while on wnv to
the residence en
countered the Mexican who did his
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talk

Dr.
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lunge at a knife slitting
Hosmer 's left coat sleeve should'
or to wrist and cutting through
tue watchman's glove.

Quicker lightning, Mexican
lunged again. This he struck
Hosmer 's shoulder, cutting an
other gash in the third
stroke cut through both folds of Hos-
mer 's linen collar and fourth cut
the the officer's right
in front.

Tho lunges were made in an
instant. Hosmer 1 taped backward and
drew his revolver the Mexican
turned and fled westward through
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COPPE QUEEN IS
PLANNING BIG MERGER

BISBEE, Ariz., April 11. The Cop

per Queen Consolidated Mining com'
pany is said to be negotiating for
the purchase of the Shattuck-Arizon- a

and Denn-Arizon- a properties. In
just what form merger will ma
terialize if proposed deal is car
tied to a completion is uncertain. It
is not likely that an announcement of
thc proposed merger will be made
until nil of the details have been
completed.
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dinary importance have been affect-
ing tho stock of the Shattuek and
the Denn companies. Last fall the
Denn mine was closed down, the
pumps were pulled up and no effort
has beeu made since then to unwater
the mine or develop it in any manner.
In this period, however, the value of
the stock has advanced more than $1
a 'share to sales this week at $6 arid
$G12 on the Duluth Stock Exchange

The advance of a stock under such
circumstances may be regarded as un-

natural, and due entirely to abnormal-conditions- .

The support in Denn has
come from tho "inside." One of the
officers of the company in the period
indicated is said to have purchased
Denn stock to tho value of about
$1,000,000. On the other hand the
stock of the Shattuck-Arizon- a, con
trolled by the samo people who own
the Denn, has declined between six
and seven points to $18.25, although
within the last twelve months it has
gone on a dividend basis of $4 a
year and is known to have not only
a large tonnage of rich, copper ore in
the small area developed, but its
capacity for production is large. It
could easily produce sufficient ore to
net shareholders more than $2 a
quarter even with, copper selling under
13 cents. Its costs are so low and its
management so efficient that it can
sell copper at a profit on a market
that would' force a majority of copper
producers to operate at a loss.

GOOD RESULTS
(iFrom Thursday's Daily.)

George Brooke, and associate, Harry
Schloaser, placer miners of Oak Creek
near Walnut Grove, after two weeks
of panning secured $180 in placer
K"i oi gooa graae. tho former
brought tho dust to the city yester-
day, and states that there are several
miners in that section following this
industry. Tho general results nro
moro than satisfactory, notwithstand-
ing that the creek has been worked
for over a uarter of a centnry.

RESUM E

TUCSOX, Ariz., April 14. Prelim-
inary steps toward the early

of the Cababi Mining company's
property in the Comobabi district
southwest of Tucson were taken at a
special meeting of stockholders, at
which 1,700,S49 shares of stock were
represented, held at 3:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon.

The direct action of the company
consisted in increasing tne board of
directors from three to nine mem-
bers. All the new members are resi-
dents of Indianapolis, Indiana. It
was further decided to n the
operations at the mines in the very
near future, after installing a large
amount of new machinery, a portion
of which will consist of a sinking
pump and a station pump. The latter
pump will be placed at the 200-fo-

level and it is the belief of the di-

rectors that these pumps will be
adequate to overcome the flow of
water into the mine.

The shaft is now down about 400
feet. It will be sunk another 400
feet by a largely increased force of
miners, the object being to nneover
and block out the ore body.

The lighter machinery now at thc
mine will be moved to an adjoining
claim and used to develop it.

ALLEGED FOEGEB
IS DECLARED INSANE

(From Thursday's Dally.)
R. .1. Myers, who was bciug held in

the county jail in this citv, to appear
before the next grand jury on two
charges of forgery, developed into a
raving maniac about four davs ago.
and was taken to the insane asylum
at 1'Iioenix yesterday by Deputy
Sheriff ('. C. Keeler and Joe Young.
Preceding his dementia associates in
tho jail state that 'he was conducting
himself in an erratic manner and
without the least intimation that his
mind was giving way, he assumed
such a violent disposition as to create

panic, several pnsoners took the
matter in hand, but it required the
combined efforts of four of the
strongest inmates to subdue him. He
developed such strength' that forcible
methods were necessary to conquer
him. Tuesday night he seemed to be
at thc height of his mental collapse,
and five meu were necessary to
handle him.

The unfortunate man was formerly
with thc old Humboldt smelter in
the electrical department. At that
time he became locally conspicuous
as a motorcyclist, making the trip
from that point to Prescott in less
tihan an hour. As a mechanician he
was a genius and after the plant
suspended went to Portland, Oregon.
He returned to Prescott a few months
before the rebuilding of the works
was started last year and secured a
considerable sum by forging the
names of two business men of this
citv and Humboldt. He left for
Louisiana soon afterward, and was
arrested near Xew Orleans later.
After a sensational defense he was
brought to Prescott, and in the hear-
ing acknowledged his guilt. He would
have been tried next month.

Myers was a convict and several
years ago served a term in the San
Ouentm. Cal. penitentiary. A few
days ago he made the remark to fel
low prisoners that he could not bear
up mucn longer under me neavy
burden and that the confinement was
shattering his mental powers. He
presented a pitiable sight yesterday,
and the opinion was expressed by
many of his acquaintances tnat be is
not feigning insanity.

WINS SENOBITA AND
IS CARVED BY RIVAL

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Monday, along the Santa Fe rail

road, was a day of general lawless-ness-

three crimes being committed

two at Ash Fork, and one at Selig

man. At the latten place a brutal
and wanton attempt to take the life
of Cmz Venzona was made by Pedro
Flores. The latter entered the room

of Venzona while he was asleep, arm
ed with a large butcher knife, and
inflicted wounds that are said to be
serious. The victim was slashed
acrons the face and body several
times, and his arms were also cut

Venzona made a gallant resistance,
and with the loss of considerable
biood managed to hold his assailant
until Deputy Sheriff Frank Burnell
appeared and took tho offender away.
The two men were enamored over
the same scnorita, and Venzona hav
ing tbo favor of her affections, so
enraged Flores that he attempted to
take thc life of his rival. Flores was
bound over to tho grand jury and was
brought to Prescott yesterday by
Deputy Burnell, and lodged in the
county jail.

Jose Ebro, who was shouting ve
hemently for Madero at Asb Fork, on
Monday, and threatening to wipe out
all gringo or greater sentiment to
the contrary, was arrested by Deputy
Sheriff F. F. Bartlett, while in the
act of attacking sevoral bystanders.
Ebro is regarded as a bad Mexicn
and is considered dngerons when un-

der the influence of liquor. This is
tho eighth time he 'has been sent to
the county jail, and invariably comes

I for a limited sentence. This time he
s in for thirty days.

After skuUfully and successfully
plying his vocation as a deaf, dumb
and blind man along the Santa Fc
for several weeks, James Trent pulled
into Ash Fork late last week, and
worked that town to a frazzle. He
went into the Pullmans, and tiring
of the job, disrobed, and was found
in bed contented in the embrace of
Morpheus. On being awakened sud
denly, his eyes were wide open, his
tongue began to glibber, and his
hearing reappeared when he answer
ed questions with all the gullibility
of a parrot. Trent had accumulated
considerable money, but when it came
to paying $30 or as many days in thc
county jail, he kept the cash in his
pocket. On being taken from the
train, he showed trained ability with
his fists, and it took the crew to
eject him. Deputy Sheriff Bartlett
took a hand in the fracas, and Trent
was brought to the city yesterday
with his physical structure in. perfect
working order and without a flaw.

PUBLIC BECOBDS.

Instruments Filed aa Reported by The
Trescott Title Co.

April 4,
Jesse L. Hardy locates

Black Canyon district.
E. G. Wager locates 3 mines,

Fria district.
J. M. appropriates

of Deception Gulch, Verde district.
J. Heitgen and G. Lundstrom locate

Cob Extension Xo. 1 mine. Silver
Mountain district.

C. G. and J. F. Cox locate Essie
mine, Ash Creek district.

J. W. and J. L. Archambeau
to J. L. Munds and A. A. M.
deed. One-hal- f interest in Constitu
tion Xos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 mines, Copper
Basin district.

Sam F. locates
Black Rock district.

mines,

Agua

Brown waters

Hobbs
Johns.

Powell

Jos. Meyers files affidavit of assess
ment work on 20 mines, Copper Basin
district.

April 5, 1911
Mrs. B. R. Blaine to Chas. T. Lynch

W. deed. Lot 30, blk. 9, Jerome.
Xational Surety Co. appoints Dan'l

E. Parks as statutory agent.
Geo. L. Human to R. B. Houghton,

W. deed. One-hal- f interest in two
tracts in X. V. of S.E. M of S.E. M
of S.E. ',, Sec. 3, 13 X., 1 E.

Thos. R. Ramirez to J. B. Grijalba.
Bill of sale. One-hal- f interest in vari-
ous horses on range.

M. E. and II .M. Hartson to Lam-
bert Butz. W. deed Lot 6 in S.E.
X, See. 31, Lots 12, 13, 14, 11 in S.E.
V, Sec. 32, 2 W.

H. A. Kendall and wife to Ollie
Richards. W. deed. Lot 14, blk. 2,
Mocller Addition, Prescott.

Ollie and W. L. Richards to Wm.
Byers. W. deed. Same property.

April 6, 1911
The Howard Sheep Co. to Mrs. J.

D. Bishop. W. deed. Tract near
Ash Fork.

John Halberg et al. loeate three
mines and two water rights, Verde
Valley.

Savoy Mining Co. amends location
of Hilda mine, Tiger district.

Estate of E. S. Junior to Savoy
Mining Co. Release. Releases from
all obligation on contracts.

C. J. McXulty and Sidney Birch
locate Ray mine, Hassayampa district.

United States to W. W. Nichols,
L. M. Olden and A. W. Whitaker.
Patent. Golden Flower and Green Up
mines, Verde district.

April S, 1911

C. Ruckelshausen locates Venus
mine, Tip Top district.

W. T. Elliott locates Iron Hat
mine, Pine Grove district.

G. Frank Harrington locates Xew
Washington mine, Pine Grove dist.

Josephine S. and Warren C. Potts
to John C. Stephens. Power of at
torney. Grant general powers,

S. C. Smith to Rosario Rubio Blair.
W. deed. Lot 9, blk. 2, Moeller Ad
dition, Prescott.

April 10, 1911

Joe Baillargeon locates
mine, Hassayampa district.

Manuel Duron locates
Quartz Mountain district.

Superior

1 mines,

Garry Welton to Nellie E. Striegel
Q. C. deed. Billy Wingfield placer,
Big Bug district.

April 11, 1911.
M. T. Palmer files affidavit of as

sessment work on 5 mines, Big Bug
district.

Joe Knox to C. T. Lewis. W. deed
Tract 00x150 feet, near Ash Fork.

F. M. Dear and August Johnson
locate Oriany mine, Humbug district.

E. M. Albert son et at. -- locate Rich
Bar placer, Walker district.

M. G. Cunniff et al. incorporate
Commonwealth Exploration Co. Capi-

tal stock $250,000.
H. B. Judd locates 2 mines, White

Picacho district.
Geo. P. Harrington and wife to

Tiger Gold Co. W. deed. Surface
ground on West Extension Oro Bon- -

to mine, Tiger district.
M. A. McKay to Frank Alters and,

RICH ORE BODY

IN GO J01
PROPERTY

PHOEXIX, Ariz., April 14 Samples
of ore carrying copper, gold and silver
and worth $75 a ton after all ex-
penses of transportation have been
paid, were being shown about the-cou-

house this morning bv W. T.
Linville. The ore came from tie
property of the Go John Mining company,

thirty miles due north of Phoe-
nix.

Xo more highly colored ore was
ever mined in such quantities as are
found, at the Go John property. It
is bright green. In some of it the
metal shows shiny and black.

A 200-fo- runnel hag been driven
into the mountain on the ledge. The
ledge maintains its average width of
about three feet along its entire
length. There is about one foot of
extraordinary rich ore, but all the
rock in the ledge is well worth min
ing.

Samples taken from the surface
where the tunnel was started averag-
ed 45 per eent copper, forty ounces
jn silver and $22 in gold! Other
samples from the face of the tunnel
run from 30 to 40 per cent copper,
30 ounces silver and $12 gold.

mere seems lo oe.any quantity or
tne ore, and the owners are confi
dent that they have a proposition
that will make them rich as soon as
they can make arrangements to work
it properly. H. H. Linville, a son of

. T. Linville; John Lewis and W.
F. Lewis are the members of the Go
John company. They lave held the
property several years, working it at
various times when they had the time
and funds to spare. At present they
have about $400 worth of ore on the
dump.

CRACK AMERICAN ELDER
TO SHOW IN LONDON

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
LOS AXGELES, Cal., April 11.

A son of Lieutenant General Adna.
R. Chaffee of this city, Lientenant
Adna B. Chaffee, crack rider of the
United States army, who learned to
sit on his horse as a youth on a cat-

tle ranch in the West, and who has
taken more riding prizes during the
course of his army experiences than
any other officer now in Uncle Sam'
service, has been appointed by the
government to represent the Ameri-
can army in the international horse
show to be held in London, England,
in- - June.

When little more than a. boy Lieu
tenant Chaffee used to ride the long
cattle ranges of the west, participat
ing in many a stock roundup, fancy
riding contest among the cowboys,.
and exciting adventures of one kind
and another in the cattle country.
After the call of the west came the
call of the army, and Adna B. Craf-fe- e

entered West Point to graduate
four years rater with the reputation
of being the first rider of tho army.

During the last few years, and es-

pecially while the young lieutenant
has been stationed at Fort Myer,
his reputation for daring as well as

skill in the handling of horses
has been on the increase rather than
the wane, so that today he is eon-ced-

to be the best of army horse-
men.

Several weeks ago during the
course of a riding contest at Fort
Myer, Va., at which were present
President Taft and many government
officials aad officers in army circles.
Lieutenant Chaffee, pitted against
some of the best riders in. the coun-
try, distinguished himself for un-

usual daring and expertness while in
the saddle.

Only representatives from the
armies of the world will be entered
in the lists at the coming riding ex-

hibition to be held in London. The
armies of every nation will be repre-
sented by their crack riders while
the honors conferred on the winners
will be among the most coveted to-b- e

had.

IMPRESSED WITH COUNTRY

("From Friday's Daily.)
T. P. Bragg, of Fort Worth. Tex..

father of Mrs. C. E. McKinlev. is so-
favorably impressed with this section
of Arizona, that he has decided to
make the country his home, making
this statement yesterday while in the
city with his daughter. Mr. Bragg
says that this is the second time he
has visited Prescott, and after his
return home, some months aco. ar
ranged nis business affairs with this
purpose in view. The unexcelled cli
mate, the wonderful natural resources
and the people, form a trinity that
is simply irresistable and he will

grow up" with thc country accord
ingly.

W. H. Daniclson. M. deed One-lal- f

interest in Little Mint and Guy
mines, Tiger district.

Chas. S. Wilson and Hugh G. Allen
to M. L. Buckley. M. deed. Lucky
Strike .mine, Ash Creek and improve
ments.


